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The Return of
Student Protest
Carolyn Babb Coburn

Conducting his own
investigations surrounding the
event of the shooting of his wife,
Carolyn Babb Coburn, Steve
Coburn does "not believe the
officer was intentional."
Speaking of the officer
involved, Phillip Herrera, Coburn
felt that "no malice" was involved
and there was uno intent,,, on the
part of Herrera.
Coburn talked to people on
campus, people who know the
officer, and consulted the officer's
records.
He is a "most outstanding
officer and has in the past been
commended f'rom his superiors,
sergeants, and supervjsors. u
Ms. Coburn, her condition
serious at the time of press, is
unable to talk because of a
tracheotomy but hus written
statements concerning the
ln~ident.

_

_

Coburn said, "My wife wrote a
letter to "the officer telling him
she knew it was an accident," be
said.
Coburn also stated that the
shot used was number 6 which is
unauthorized shot by APD. •'They
are supposed to use 00 buck."
"Had Herrera been using 00
buck, Carolyn would have been
dead," stated Coburn.

Phillip Herrera

Paul Smith

was

one of the two

people wounded in Tuesday•s
demonstration. He was treated
and released from BCMC. Paul
was engaged in aetive combat for
over a year in Vietnam. The
following is a conversation
between Smith and Mark Blum,
city ~ditor of the Lobo.
_ Question: How do you feel
right now, Paul?
Answer: I've got an incredible
headache. There are about eight
pellets still in my head.
Q. r bad hE!ard that you
received medical treatment this
afternoon.
A. Yes, that's true. Somebody
took me to BCMC but the only
thing l got turned on to was a
medical bill for $58 and a couple
or codeine tablets for the pain.
Q. What's your medical
condition according to thE!
doctors who examined you?
A. I have ovet a hundred
pellets stilt in my body. 1 was shot
in the back shouldets 1 arms, and
legs.
At the hospital they told me
that if they cut: the pellets out, it
would leave bigger scars than if
they lea'IJe them in. hiy body.
Q. What actually happened as
far as you could tell?
A. I was on the f'rf'Pway with
t'he rest of thf' group. As soon as
they started thtowing b>nr gM, i
rat~ up Copper. Thert ! •m·ned up
Central. We Wf'Y~' running ~tp ..1.c

street towards the University
when I saw a group of people
barricading the street with rocks. I
ran over to see what was going on,
when the police drove up the
street. All of a sudden, the officer
sitting next to the driver of the
car got out and pointed a shotgun
at us.
Q. What w:w the reaction of
the group at that time?
A. I couldn't believe that it
was real. 1 thought he was just
trying to scare us.
Q. What did he do exactly?
A. He got into a squatting
position and aimed his gun at the
crowd.
'
Q. The police have snid that
they believe Officer Herrera;s gun
went off accidentally as he got
out of his car. Is this possible?
A. No, 1 saw him aim the
shotgun at us,
Q. Are you sure it was a police
officer?
A. One hundred per cent. l saw
his uniform and saw him pull the
trigger.
Q. What do you remember
ne:x:t?
A. A big black cloud of srnok~
cam~ out ot th~ e11d of his gun. 1
got knocked on my ass.
Q Can you positively identify
the officer that shot you?
A. No, 1 really couldn't. At
that tim~ the eo!}s all looked the
same,
Q. Did the police offer you
assistance at that time?

{

Paul Smith

Paul Smith, a protestor, was shot with buckshot wounds
by Officer Herrera at the confrontation with Police on
Central Tuesday. He was shot with about 100 pellets in his
back and face.
A. I didn't wait around. After I
was shot, 1 got up and was
trucking. When l got a few blocks
up the street I passed out. Som.e
.people picked me up and brought
me in to Agora. Afterwards they
took me to BCMC.
Q. Did you see where Carolyn
Babb Coburn was when the
shot(s) were fired?
A I didn't even know her. but
from the pictures of her that 1 saw
afterwards, I remember that she
was a few feet away, behhtd me.
Q. Do you have ~my idea at all
why they shot at you or Carolyn?
A~ That's whae$ so stupid
gbout it. The demonstration was
already over. We wete coming
back to school. There was rto
cau"le.
Q. Do you think there could
possibly be any other reason for
the shooting?
A. This could be paranoia or
something, but I was busted in the
Beret Rally in March. They may
have wanted to get me because all
the charges were dropped against
nte. The police wanted me in jail
bad at the time.
Q. Paul, what are you doing
now?
A. Well~ mostly suffering. I'm
presently unemployed after
corning back from a 14 month
stint in Vietnam. It's rE!ally funny.
I was in an infantry unit and never
on~e got wounded. Now I comE!
back and get shot i ·
-my hom(;! town.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

·····m"Aren't They·Cute? They
Still Think We're Listening!"

Peace, Tear Gas, Police
By DUCHESS SMITll
I just walked into the Lobo
office, my eyes still watering from
the tear gas at Kirtland Air force
base, and my emotions, to say the
least, ate mixed.
The fir11t thought that crossed
tny mind when I saw the white
cloud of gas coming towards tne
w;::;, ia it worth it? To many, I
know it is more than worth it. To
some it couldn't be.
I rode with the KGGM news
tnen to the Louisiana gate of the
base, got out and started mingling
wHh the crowd-approximatelt
'/5 people standing in a vacant lot.
There were long hairs, short hairs,
old people, and young people.
One lady about 50 told me she
was ashamed of people her age for
not demonstrating.
"They are against the war as
much as anybody,'' she said. "I
guess they're just iazy."
The police had already formed a
line in front of the gate. I counted
22 state and city policemen, Some
were . smoking, some looking
around at the crowd, all trying to
look stern. A girl with
wire-rimmed glasses was
distributing leaflets titled "Stop
the War." Only the first·
policeman took one, ~cad it, and
tl'.en grinned as he handed it to
the man beside him. The rest
declined to take one. Thi.! girl
would look them directly in the
eyes nnd ask if they wanted one;
they would look stern and shake
their heads no. There couldn't
have been one man there not in
favcJr of stopping the war. But
policemen must keep up their
image. When standing in front of a
grouf nf dl}rn"·'i!itr!Jfms, they
show no emoti{)n.
Across frotn the policemen was
another line, a line of about 16
Page 2

demonstrators with green army
jackets and arm bands. They were
doing an amazing job of imitating
the officers, not moving, not
smiling, looking stern.
There was only one
compadson. Both lines were
young, 18 to 26. One wore
uniforms, the others wore
armbands. Staring at each other
were young men with basically
the same idea; peace. Yet, as in
the war,. they were against each
other. They had no personal
grudges, but they stood against
each ether.
Most of the officers were at the
demonstrations last June, and all
were at the freeway
demonstration Tuesday.
Demonstrations are not new to
them. They have all been through
it before.
All policemen 1·efused to be
identified, but the young officers
asked me to refer to their
superiors. The superiors
comments on the demonstration
were "lousy," "the citizens pay us
to keep the streets clean so that is
what we are going to do," "hope
we don't have to use tear gas,"
"we won't take any action if' they
don't," and "there's nothing
wrong with this really."
The supervisor turned to tno
and asked, "Do you thinl;; they'll
move it they arc asked to."
I told him t didn't know,
"Why is it always the college
students who demonstrate," he
asked. "Is it because they can
organize easily?''
I didn't have any answers for
him.
"I feel as strongly against the
war as anybody," said one
supervisor. "I served in the armed
forces and fought in a war."

When I asked one young officer
what he thought of the
demonstration he said, "Everyone
has to do their own thing, hon."
"We will give you ten minutes
to get off the street," said the
voice over a loud speaker.
The voice was that of
Commander of the base Charles
G. Mathison. I tried to talk to
him, and he yelled at a young
officer to get that girl off the
base. I had on blue jeans and a
t·shirt, with my Lobo press card
attached to my shirt With a
bobby-pin, I guess he figured Ed
Pennybacker and Jitn Baca had
more of a right to be there than I
did, even though my publication
would reach the students who
were demonstrating.
"All we are saying, is give peace
a chance," chanted the crowd.
"One, two, tlwee four. We don't
want you're fucking war. Hey,
Hey, what•da-ya-say, Let's put
those guns away."
But the guns equipped with
tear gas shells weren't put away.
The police who had now moved
into the street donned their gas
masks which gave the appearance
of a monster on the late movie.
"We'll give you one minute to
disperse, .and if you don't move,
then we'll move you," the loud
speaker threatened. again. People
began to back oti, but one minute
later when the guns went off they
were not far enough away.
Everyone began running down
streets, allies, over fences, jumping
into cars. The police began to
shoot more gas and chase the
demonstrators. The demonstrators
WMt to Wilson Park to reorganize.
They could 11ot compete with tear
gas. But then tear gas is not as bad
as competing with guns.
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Hunt~r

The gas-grenades made graceful, lazy arcs_jn the af~ernoon
sun before dropping into the crowd at the Krrtland Au- Force
Base gate yesterday. Even before the rubbery balls hit the
pavement, the people were off and running. What ~as it like?
A game? A lark? A fox bunt with student foxes bemg chased
by blue-suited huntsmen? Certainly, there were the Rules of
the Game: 1) nothing tricky; 2) no bullets; 3) pro forma
chants, slogans and gestures. Whatever the name of the game,
most seemed to be having fun. The tear-gas was unpleasant,
true, but it was nicer than being clubbed.
The crowds, having been chased across the manicured
suburban lawns, moved over to Central Avenue, led (by the
police, I think) at a fast clip. Oh sure, traffic was messed up .a
little. Housewives and God-fearing shop-owners were shocked
to pear, "One, two, three, four, we don't want your fucking
war!" Some maniac drove through a mass of people with his
truck and managed to bit a fellow named Mathews. Overall,
~the reactic:m ·along the route back to· UNM w.as slight. Som~
bystanders even cheered the procession of mostly young
people as they went by. (But if you went over and asked
them why, they mentioned that it was a nice day, that work
was so routine, and that they always liked a parade.)
At first, the demonstration was not so insubstantial. At the
base entrance, a few zealots managed to get themselves
arrested for blocking the road. There was a flicker of
self-righteous feeling as the crowd sang John_ Lennon's
"Give Peace A Chance." Eventually, though, the affair lost its
content.
..
The only printed matter distributed by the marchers was
an illiterate statement, to be sent to newspapers and
politicians. Basically, the statement attacked Nixon's Hlast
ditch" effort to save the government of Gen. Theiu. It was so
stilted that it reminded one of a parody, a comic mimicry. It
couldn't have convinced anyone.
Vietnik watchers will remember the early anti-Vietnam
movement. Then, the emphasis was upon intelligent analysis,
intellectual content, rigor. Hans Morgenthau used to lead
1
' teach-ins" where the policies of Johnson were meticulously
examined and flayed. Generals Taylor and Gavin were among
the leaders of the early Vietniks. By contrast, today the
movement is dull, name-calling, does stunts.
The Soviet-watcher Zbignew Zbrenski speculated on
television the other night that the reaction of the U .S.s.:a. to
Nixon's mining and bombing attacks would be to intensify
psychological war against the United States. The U.S.S.R.
.• would like to magnify the disorders ins:ide the AmP..riaan
Republic and control "world opinion." Cleavages inside the
United States were of great interest to the Soviet Union and
were,. in fact, a tool of its policy. (Students of the matter
may recall Phillip o£ Macedon's subversion of Athenian
democracy, utilizing traitors, paid agents and propaganda.
Some say history is repetitious.)
By itself, our Albuquerque march was insignificant.
No thing. Against the nation-wide backdrop of similar
activities elsewhere, the surrealism has a sense of its own. It's
the sense of magnified absurdity, fantasy on an
unprecedented scale, the eruption of the playground into the
world of grown-ups.
Somewhere in the dark corridors of government office
buildings, the teletypes are churning out the news of
disruption all across the country. Anyone who might happen
to look at the copy as it comes in would likely conclude that
the end of the world was at hand. Every city with a college
will get some sort of honorable mention. There will be
accounts of arrests (which will never come to trial), stories of
lurid, isolated violence which will somehow become attached
·to the nationwide events. The bureaucrats will lose some
sleep.
The people of the United States will lean back in their
chairs before the television sets and curse "those hippy
students" who do such silly things. Next election, they will
go out and vote down every education bond issue that
appears on their ballots. Colleges y.ill continue to bear the
cost of the anti-Vietnam movement, and Nixon will be able
to bomb the hell out of Vietnam, secure in the knowledge
that, once again, the movement has failed to link itself in any
substantive way with the American people.
The City of Albuquerque will find it necessary to spend
more money for policemen and riot control. The courts will
have to pass on some pointless matters and concern
themselves with street sitters, failure to obey policemen and
so forth. What has been gained?
Mass action is absurd, as anyone who has observed it
knows. Many people follow along in a mob over an issue they
don't really care about. Even the objectives of the leaders of
these things get obscured by the months of legal hassle,
bickering and wasted effort. What is it like (to return to the
original question)? You march along in the sunshine
{sunshine soldiers, summertime patriots?) filled with the
stupid euphoria of children being led, of being "free," of
doing something crazy. Vietnam matters about as much as
the national debt or the San Attdres fault. You run when you
are told, yo.u stop when the mob decides to stop, you sing
songs when someone decides you ought to, you are gassed
when the police want to do so. You chant someone else's
slogans, act like someone e1se until, finn':::, yuu are
sunburned and have tired legs. And no an· r •· ,.
TIM HUNTlllR
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11 a.m.
Rally on the mall in which various speakers debated the
strategy and tactics to adopt for the demonstration.

!
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12:30 p.m.
Decision to leave university and block Central reached.
Students march onto Central and Yale, halt traffic by sitting
on the road. One woman ran across the street to the Frontier
Restaurant, picked up newspaper stand and flung it off the
edge of a stopped car. The marchers milled on the street
admonishing those standing on the sidelines to join.
Discussion as to whether the group should stay on Central or
march to the I-25 Freeway. Cars are routed around the
Central-Cornell area where students had placed boulders from
the road median. Decision reached to march to I-25.

1:15 p.m.
Demonstrators reach freeway. As the group climbed the
freeway inclines, they were joined by a black army draftee
who said he was thoro because ' 1I'm in the service and I know
how fucked up the war is. All the guys at the base are alerted
for this.'.' Demonstrators brought up to the freeway barriers,
warning markers, a concrete bench, and other objects which
they took from the construction site along Central. A yellow
Chevrolet pick-up truck ran through the barricades when first
erected injuring one student.
1:45p.m.
City police have ringed perimer around the I-25
interchange and re-routed all traffic. Among the vehicles
halted on the :road by the protestors is a Navajo freight truck.
The driv@.said he was delivering a load to Sandia Base. The
outside of the truck was marked ' 1explosives." Demonstrators
were sitting and standing on all lanes of the freeway.

-

' ··.
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2:30p.m .
Chief Donald Byrd arrived on the highway from the Lead
Street entrance.
2:45p.m.
Byrd and assistant Ray Chavez walk into crowd of
demonstrators and ask the people to disperse. "We're trying
to be non-violent. We're willing to work with you," said
Byrd. When one student asked Byrd if he would lead the
demonstration up to the university, Byrd agreed "as long as it
was non-violent." Byrd told the group "It is my
responsibility Lo open the barricades and restore the
freeway. 11 About 40 policemen from the APD were lined up,
half on the east and westbound lanes of the freeway.

,·~

2:55p.m.
A decision was reached by the demonstrators not to move

from the highway and Byrd left the crowd returning behind
the police lines.
3 p.m.
The police line moved forward. They paused for about
thirty seconds in warning. A few rocks were thrown by the
demonstrators. There was a barrage of tear gas. The
demonstrators scattered from behind the barricades down the
inclines along Grand and Central. The police began removing
the barricades.

3:10p.m.
Demonstrators stream down Central and Grand. Groups of
people took pipes from the construction sites and began
laying them across Central. Police converge at Sycamore
across from the Oriental Blue Streak station.
3:12p.m.
Carolyn l3abb Cobern shot, tear gas volley fired.
3:25p.m.
Capt. Butscher interviewed. Statement that area from
freeway up to University along Central was being
~'contained." Students retreated past University. Many walk
back to mall.
4p.m.
Rally on the mall. Results of faculty vote to impeach
President Nixon announced.
6 p.m.
City Manager Harry Smith and Chief Donald Byrd hold
press conference at Byrd's office.
9:20p.m.
State police officers seen near malL People are painting
;;igns anJ talhing. Anout u:5 people are watching a slide
show on Viett•am projected OJl the north wall of Zimmerman
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2:35p.m.

An Ame:dcan flag is torn off a small flagpole atop the
median on Central.
3 p.m.
Marchers rest, at intersection of Bryn Mawr and Central.
3:06p.m.
Matchers reach east UNM parking lot at Girard and
Central.
3:12p.m.
Demonstrators reach Stanford.
3:20p.m.
One-half block east on Central marchers sit down in street.
3:40p.m.
About 50 officers move east on Central. Crowd waits.
Tear gas fired into demonstrators. Rocks and Coke bottles
are thrown at the police. More gas grenades are shot. Crowds
run to campus.
.
3:40p.m.
Demonstrators move to front of University Drug, 50 police
line up in front of the journalism building, facing the

WEDNE·SDAY
-

' .

:>.

-:k47p.in.

•

12:50 p.m.
Demonstrators told they have 10 minutes to clear the
street. Perhaps one to two minutes after the announcement,
Captain Boucher approached · the demonstrators from the
rear. Speaking through a bullhorn, the APD captain told the
crowd, "I'm asking you to leave. You've made your
point ... now clear out."
12:55p.m.
APD officers advance forward.
12:58 p.m.
Boucher bullhorns: "Those who want to be arrested
should sit down. If you don't want to be arrested, clear out."
27 were arrested including Gerald Hamilton, Gerald
Chakerian, Mary Johnson, "Dirty Bird," Lisa Cooper, Joseph
Kelly, Jim Gambone, Leo Beckett, Mark Graham and Michael
Kelly.
1:22 p.m.
Crowd given one minute to ieave.
1:23 p.m.
Tear gas fired into crowd. Demonstrators move down
Kentucky, a residential area.
1:40 p.m.
Re-group at Wilson Park. Boucher announces, "If you're
only stopping here to rest, you can stay."
2:15p.m.
A white Chevrolet pickup truck, heading south, charges
into the crowd. Marchers began kicking the side of the truck
when one of the vehicle's three occupants waves a gun
through the window. The truck speeds up to about 30 or 40
mph and strikes one of the demonstrators, Ray Isengard.
Isengard sustained injury in the left eye after being hit by the
right rear view mirror. Police arrested driver Rick Himes of
Albuquerque. (See passenger of car below.)

·-I\
i

I'olice fire 7 or 8 gas grenades at crowd. Demonstrators run
across Yale Park to the Union,
4:10p.m.
Demonstrators re-group in Yale Park. Police given flowers
by protestor.s, then fire grenades into crowd.
6p.m.
Crowds begin to disperse, many to eat their first meal of
the day.
·
'1 p.m.
Demonstrators gather at the Mall to discuss plans.
8:30p.m.
Many~ decide to go to the streets in hopes of blocking
various intersections.
9 p.m.
Outbreaks on Central Avenue. Shots fired near the
journalism building.
10:15 p.m.
Fires start in trasb chutes next to home economics
department. Phosphorus flare dropped in vicinity.
10:30p,m.
Reports that gas grenades are being dropped from
helicopters and there is indiscriminate tear gassing.
""
10:50 p.m.
Very heavy clouds of tear gas come into Coronado.
11:20 p.m.
Vice president for student affairs Harold Lavender talks to
group of students on playing field opposite the dorms.
11:30 p.m.
Cloud of tear gas drives student group off the Mall.
-

...

~Midnight

Lavender announces state police are arriving. Asks students
to disperse.
12:12 a.m.
Heavy burst of tear gas on Yale' and Lomas stopped group
who attempted to block off Lomas. Group marched past
President Heady's house and NROTC building.
2a.m.
For the past two hours, police have been asking for
credentials from anyone who is outside on the campus. At
this time, things were cooling down with plans being made
for Thursday rallies.
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Protestor Is Striken by Gas Grenade flung by Pollee during the Frenzy at Yale Park
afternoon. She was Knocked out and a marcher stopped to help her. ·
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Blacks Allegedly
Attack Reviewer

The negatives of two photos
including this orie were taken by taken the picture of the (officer)
thr~>fl police detectives from a
person who shot Coburn.
Lobo reporter, Tuesday night, to
Cinelli was thoroughly
aid in the investigation of tracking questioned by detectives as to
down the person who shot where she was when the shooting
Carolyn Babb Coburn:
occurred, if she saw who shot
The three detectives showed up .Coburn and exactly where the
at the Lobo office at 8:30p.m. in body was in relation to the police
searc.h of Arlene Cinelli, a Lobo car which carried away with
photographer who had apparently Coburn.

next thing I knew I was on the
An alleged attack upon a
journalism student for something floor."
Beaven said he was then
he wrote is being investigated by
the administration} said Vice dr~gged downstairs and outside to
President for Student Affairs the grass area- bordering Central
Avenue. "I was accused of being a
Harold Lavender ye!lterday.
"We are looking into the racist and of having a personal
matter,. but I'm not prepared to vendetta against some of the
comment at, this point," Lavender . performers, and Johnson hit me
said. "We haven't beein able to several more times," Beaven said.
give it the necessary attention yet "Finally Mickey Toppino (the ad
because of other pressing class professor) found out what
matters," he said, referring to the was going on outside and came
local disturbances resulting from down and pulled me out of
Nixon's escalation of the Vietnam there."
Bruises, Cuts
war.
Beaven sustained facial bruises
Journalism student Scott
Beaven told Lavender he was and cuts around the right eye,
beaten Thursday by Sam Johnson, which did not require medical
who was apparently angered by a treatment.
Neither Johnson nor Keller
review of "The Black Experience''
which appeared in Saturday's could be reached for comment at
press time of this special edition
'Albuquerque Journal.
of the Daily Lobo.
Beaw~n f!ays he was .lU!klild by a
student to leave an advertising · · JoutnaH:stl.'i Dcpurtmcntclass and step into the }lall of the Chairman Tony Hillerman talked
Journalism Building to talk to to Vice President Lavender about
Betty Keller, another journalism the incident, and said he was
student. Keller is engaged to assured efforts are being made to
determine exactly what happened.
Johnson.
•On The Floor)
Hillerman issued this statement
"We walked down the hall a yesterday: ''If the incident
and when we turned the happened as it has been described
ways,
"I can't tell you who shot her, I
corner
there was Sam Johnson the students responsible should be
didn't see it," Cinelli told the
and
eight
or nine other people," expelled, No university can
officers.
11
&avon
said.
Johnson asked me if tolerate the sort of coercion
After being taken to the scene
I
was
the
one who wrote the which I'm told was attempted in
of the shooting incident to verify
the exact location, the three review and I said I was, and the the Journalism Building."
detectives asked for the negatives,
which they said would help them
in their investigation of the
shooting.

Demonstration Bits and Pieces
The Graduate Student office is
taking "requests to send
telegrams, letters or other
messages to the New Mexico
delegation and other key members
of the federal legislature.
This came as a result of action
taken by mPmbers uf GSAC and
ASUNM passing a resolution
Tuesday afternoon after bitter
debate. ASUNM withdrew their
sponsorship after their Attorney
General Jerry D. Herrera ruled the
action unconstitutional for lack of
quorum.
Parts of the resolution state, 41 lt
is completely forgotten that there
may be as much honor in losing as
in winning. Other great nations in
the world have lost wars and have
Iiiaintaincd not only their honor,
but a continuous and prosperous
existence as well ..• ,
"The University is one of the
few remaining noble institutions
in which activism may take place,
and we must insure that this
remains so in the future."
"Violence will certainly end
such freedom and may lead to
another Kent State. We cannot
expect the President to listen to a
herd of screaming students, when
he refused to obey the
Constitution, the courts and
Congress as he has on so many
occasions in the past."
"To convey the feelings of the
students at the University of New
Mexico, the Graduate Student
Office will be open to take all
requests to send telegrams, letters
or other messages to the New
Mexico delegation and other key
members or the federal legislature.
In addition all materials necessary
for such rallies as are called may
be produced with student
government materials."
The resolutions also called for
the maintenance of regular
schedules throughout the
University but 11 urge the faculty
take it Ut>on themselves to
implement such class moratoriums
as they wish to seek alternatives
and actions that may help to stop
this despicable net of the
President of the United States."
"Most of all we wish that we
maintain our coot, that no
violence occur, that no. property
damage be senslessly inflicted, and
that all Univei'sity forces,
including legal help, medical help,
communications devices and even
the highest echelons of University
administration aid in conveying
our opinion and theirs where it
will mean the most. 11
The resolution. was t>assed by a
joint meeting of ASUNM·GSA but
was ruled unconstitutional by
Jerry 0. Herrera, Attorney
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General of ASUNM on behalf of
ASUNM.
The Attorney General of GSA
was unavailable for comment.
Faculty members voted
Tuesday afternoon after some
bitter debate that uthe faculty of
the University uf New Mexico feel
that, by his recent action,
President Nixon has clearly
demonstrated his ineptness,
irresponsibility and disregard for
the constitutional limits of his
office, and should be immediately
impeached."
The vote was 113 in favor, 55
against, and three abstentions.
Those faculty members
individually for the resolution but
are against voting for the
resolution as a body were invited
to sign a statement to that effect
by Robert Doxtator at Secondary
Edueation,
Police Chief Donald Byrd
announced Wednesday morning
that information compiled from
an investigation by his office will
be "presented to the District
Attorney for the Grand July''
against Phillip Herrera in the
shooting of Carolyn Babb Coburn
in Tuesday's demonstration.
41
The case will be handled by
the DA and publicly presented to
the Grand Jury," reported Byrd,
"as soon as Mrs. Coburn is capable
of testifying."
Byrd refused to offer other
information about the incident. cci
want the Grand Jury to hear this
so as not to prejudice it in any
way," he said.
Herrera presently is uon a
couble of days off now, but he
will work until the Grand Jury"
begins proceedings," Bryd
explained.
The seemingly quiet campus
erupted into guerrilla style
warfare last evening at 1 1.!40
when a group of youths threw
rocks at a police car parked on the
Uni"Versity side of Yale Park.
The youths originally intended
to smash the windows of the
Frontier restaurant and the Silver
Dollar Pawn Shop.
"Let's hit the pawnshop!" one
wild-eyed male yelled, "I hocked
my guitar there and it cost me

$ .If)! It

The small group reluctantly
moved forward toward Central
when they spotted a patrol car
creeping eastbound on Redondo.
Abandoning their first goal, they
hurled rocks at the car instead.
When the rocks struck the
vehicle the group began to run to

the Union-followed by a tear gas
cannister.
At the south end of the Union
the crowd quickly gained
supporters and headed for the
park again. This time the police
fired tear gas and a shotgun,
which a volunteer medic said hit
their main o}>{!rations bus.
Tear gas cannisters seemed to
come out of nowhere; cans were
fired from southeast of Johnson
Gym and south from the park.
The crowd briefly paniked but
stopped to asses the situation.
The helicopter which had been
flying over the campus since the
confrontation at University and
Central this afternoon, dropped
aerial exploding cannisters above
the crowd gathered at the Union.
By this time the people
observing the action and
participating in it were ready to
leave. But member$ of the scene
urged the continuation of the
tactics being employed. Following
one of the first maxims of
guerrilla warfare-fight on your
own grounds-they advocated
re·grouping at Yale and Central.

-

Swedish Visitor
Wounded Here
Tom Ericson, recent graduate
from UNM, was shot late last
night in iront of Marron Hall.
Ericson, foreign visitor from
Sweden, said .he was watching the
crowd, when two police cars came
up from behind and opened fire.
''I was hit in the left chest with
buckshot,'' Ericson said. "It
doesn't seem to be too serious."
"1 was standing in the parking
lot of University Drug,'• Lon
O'Neil, witness to the shootings,
said.
<~The crowd threw rocks at the
police an.d jumped on a car. Then
all of a sudden the police started
shooting.
"I would guess there were
be tween five and six: shots,"
O'Neil claimed.
''They definitely used their
shotguns."

Uni"Versity President Ferrell
Heady artnounced "classes will be
held as scheduled today, u In a
Tuesday night statement to the
Lobo, President Heady said, ''I
would not sanction a boycott or
strike. But if students did not go
to classes, this would not create a
crisi~ as far as l'm cortcerned."

Police Buckshot
Injures Siudents

Three more UNM students
"I was just standing there and
who took part in demonstration~ there was no warning," she said.
yesterday, were shot in another
Hancock was immediately
confrontation with police.
taken to the Health Center for
The injured were:
treatment. Hancock now lives at
Ann Hancock, 18, from Gallup 318 Mulberry S.E.
New Mexico.
'
Ronnie Sills was running down
Ronnie Sills, '18, from New Redondo Street, headed toward
York.
the Biology building, when he
Tom Ericson, age unknown, spotted a police car at University
from Sweden,
Drug.
Ann Hancock was standing at
"I saw rifles out and heard
the Yale and Central intersection shots," Sills said.
near th" Journalism building when
SUls was wounded in the back
she saw city police pass by. Tear by one pellet. X-rays will be taken
gas was hurled at the growing tomorrow to determine if any
crowd by police, after they were fragments are imbedded in his
bombarded by rocks. Hancock back. Sills resides at 348 Zuni,
was among the many students Hokona.
...........
who were gassed.
Hancock was then grazed by ) r-'F'••:"•-al••••:·-·••·•-••ooooo·•-,.~··"•-•••••••••••""'··•••"·~ ~
pellets, which bounced off her left \ J m tssue
i l
arm.
j i
This is the final issue or l {
l i the Lobo. Officially, the i !
newspaper was to stop;, j
printing last Friday. Due to t\\
lk\ the .unusual circumstances, Ul
Carolyn Babb Coburn, Lobo ~ASUNM Se~ate has~·>.
columnist, was listed as in ij generously provtded extra . ·
"serious condition" by
money for this special issue.
Presbyterian Hospital at 7:50a.m.
Staff members worked
, for no pa}' from Tuesday .
today.
until early Thursday ·
A nurse at the hospital said the
22-year·old author of "The
morning, several without
Source,, a Lobo question and
any sleep.
answer column, was now in the
Since this issue has no
intensive care unit.
~ advertising, it is hoped it ·
Coburn, who began writing for !~ will serve as a reminder of
the Lobo in 1968, was wounded ~ what happened here in early
when a police officer shot her ~May, 197 2. It will,
May 9 during an anti-war l#.j hopefully, be more than a
demonstration on Central Avenue. t:J.·'~ souvenir. It will remind the
After screams of terror and )f'l student that he is an integral
shouts of disbelief, Mrs. Coburn fl part of the coll'.munity and
was rushed from the scene by f~ that he is capable of great
police while students hurled a ;·.·A power
barrage of rocks and stones at li,j
On~ person was seriously
remaining police cars and
injured (in helping bring
motorcycles.
"':1 about this very issue) and
Coburn was part of a scattered ~!j others were also hurt. This
nutnber of students who had just !1 should be an issue to
returned from blockading the ~) ponder.
freeway after being dispersed with Ll
Kudos and thanks to
tear gas by city police.
j.j s t a f f m e m b e r s an d
Students in groups of tens and ~'; non-staffers who helped us
twenties, covering an area of six: Ll bring about this issue. We
to eight blocks all along Central Fi thank Paula Holland, Paul
temporarily succeeded in f.\ Scherr, Steve Waggoner,
obstructing the heavy flow of \f Mary Beaven, Bob Huether,
traffic.
\) Tim Hunter, Duchess Smith
ld and Tom Webster.
0 u r great photographs
llll!l!ftlnJP.IIIIUI!I!lliHIUIIIIIHl!ll!l!~IH!I!Iftll!!li!IIIDDillllliiHIIIIHIHIILIIliDintiiHIHIIIII \ )
:.\ were taken by Arlene
The national Vietnam Veterans )), Cinelli, Jim Pensiero, Gilda
Against the War announced last f\ Tuoni, Paula Itolland, Jim
night a call for 11 national action in !) Caldwell, and Kyle Stewart.
;;.Also thanks to Bob
Albuquerque."
The organization said they j) Lawrence of the Public
would concentrate money and [\ Information Office.
people here to focus on ·recent
Signed,
events stemming from President
Aaron Howard, editor
Richard Nixon's mining of North
Sandra McCraw,
Vietnamese harbors.
r···-·····-~--····,·····--·~--~·--······-···~----~

Coburn Condition
Remains Serious
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Mark ··•,;, •. , c1ty editor.
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